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TC President's Message
Great news! We have a new Race Chairman! Steve Leonard has agreed to take
over responsibilities and the membership overwhelmingly voted in favor at the
last General Meeting. Steve has previous experience as Race Chairman including
our inaugural event at ORP. Welcome aboard Steve!
Bad news! Lizzy Peters was forced to resign her board position as Secretary due
to work responsibilities. We would like to vote in a new Secretary at the next
General Meeting so we need a volunteer. Your club needs you! Please contact
me if you would like to consider this position.
We still need a Vice President. Vice President is considered “President in training.” With no Vice President our options for a 2017 President are limited. If you are interested in running for
President for 2017 please contact me to volunteer for the Vice President position.
Dylan Olsen is looking for an assistant to learn the Driving Master duties, and run for the position of Driving
Master for 2017. Please contact Dylan to volunteer for this position.
See you at the Picnic!
Scott Olsen
2016 TC President - president@teamcontinental.com

Team Continental General Meeting Minutes
MARS MEADOWS
MAY 18, 2016
Meeting called to order by President, Scott Olsen at 7:06pm.
BOARD MEMBER REPORTS:
President, Scott Olsen: I have some bad news and good news. The bad news is that Race Chairman, Brian Bogdon has resigned. Secretary, Lizzy Peters has also resigned and we still have not filled the position of Vice President. The good news is that past Race Chairman, Steve Leonard has volunteered to step into our vacant Race
Chairman position! Motion made by Gordon Jones to appoint Steve Leonard as the Race Chairman. Motion Seconded and passed.
Past President, Ben Weaver: Absent
Vice President, position vacant
Contest Board, Kevin Smith: No report
Membership Director, Dennis Roberts: 132 members to date.
(Continued on page 4)
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2016 TEAM CONTINENTAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Scott Olsen
president@teamcontinental.com
360-430-4521

Vice President
Your name here!!
vicepresident@teamcontinental.com

Past President
Ben Weaver
pastpresident@teamcontiental.com
425-299-0602

Secretary
Your name here!!
secretary@teamcontinental.com

Treasurer
Stacey Smith
treasurer@teamcontinental.com
971-221-6361

Driving Master
Dylan Olsen
drivingmaster@teamcontinental.com
360-430-4563

Membership Director
Dennis Roberts
membership@teamcontinental.com
503-318-7624

Race Chairman
Steve Leonard
racechair@teamcontinental.com
530-230-1103

E-Board Rep
John (Skip) Yocom
eboard@teamcontinental.com
503-655-3246

Contest Board Rep
Kevin Smith
cboard@teamcontinental.com
503-522-2016

Communication Director
Pete Belfanti
communcations@teamcontinental.com
503-803-6627

Race Registrar
Valorie Starr
RaceRegistrar@TeamContinental.com
503-668-6998

Tell Tale Submissions: editor@teamcontinental.com
Electronic submissions are preferred. Please don’t spend a lot of time on formatting.
The editor may edit all submissions for length and content.
Kevin Smith, Editor 503-522-2016

The Tell Tale
The Official Publication of Team Continental
The Tell Tale is published monthly by Team Continental. All
contents are Copyright © 2016 by Team Continental. All
material herein may not be reproduced in whole or in part by
any means, electronic, mechanical, or other, without the
express written permission of the Editor. The authors retain
copyright to their original work, as do photographers retain
copyright over their photographs. All reprinted articles within
the Tell Tale, in whole or in part, are by permission or the
author has been given appropriate recognition. Opinions
expressed herein are those of the credited writer(s) and not
necessarily those of Team Continental, its officers, members or
the Tell Tale staff.
Publication of ads, articles, photos, etc. are subject to available
space. All items for print should be forwarded to the Tell Tale
Editor. When possible, articles should be submitted
electronically by email. Ads should be submitted as scanned
images or submitted photo ready. Photographs should be
submitted as scanned images, but B/W or color prints are
acceptable. The Tell Tale Editor cannot guarantee return of
unsolicited articles, manuscripts, photos, graphics, or other
submissions.

MEETINGS
General Meeting
June 15th, 7 PM
Mar’s Meadows
9620 North Whitaker Road, Portland, OR

Board Meeting
July 6th, 7 PM
Laurelwood Public House
5115 NE Sandy Blvd, Portland, OR
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Picnic Directions


From I-5 or I-205 take I-84 Eastbound towards The Dalles



On I-84 take the 181st Avenue Exit, and turn south (right from the eastbound lanes)



Continue south on SE 181st Ave, which makes a jog and becomes 182nd Avenue



When you cross Powell Blvd (approx. 3.6 miles south of I-84) continue southbound



(From Powell Blvd the road name changes from SE 182nd to SW Highland Dr. going up the hill, then changes
again to SW Pleasant View Dr, and then to SE 190th)



At the first stop sign on SE 190th (approx. 1.5 miles after crossing SE Powell Blvd), turn left onto SE Butler
Road (on the right side of 190th will be SE Giese Rd)



Go to the stop sign and turn right (Butler Creek School will be directly in front of you at the stop sign)



Follow Butler Road through a 90 degree turn to the left, continue on Butler about 100 yards past a new development and we're the tan house on the right (2212 SW Butler Road). U-sharped driveway and a white sign at
the 2nd driveway says Butler Big Oak Century Farm (by the Large Oak Tree). If you go down the hill, turn
around and come back to the first driveway.

(Continued from page 1)
Driving Master, Dylan Olsen: No report
Race Chairman, Pete started by saying that a handful of TC members met for a Race Committee meeting to get
started on the planning until a Race Chairman could be found. Many topics were discussed and have been handed
over to Steve Leonard and the race committee.
Secretary, position vacant
Treasurer, Stacey Smith: I handed out copies of the financial report,
Executive Board, Skip Yocom: No report
Communications Director, Pete Belfanti: No report. Scott brought up the fact that the TC Roster had been taken
down from the website and needs to be put back up. It is difficult for members to get a hold of one another without it. Pete commented that it is a privacy issue and that we should move forward with ideas for the Roster.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Picnic Chairman, Dee Clinton put out flyer and a copy will be included in the Tell Tale. Arrival time at noon,
food will be served at 3:00. Please bring a side dish or dessert and BYOB! Please RSVP to Dee at 503-761-4603.
Trophy Committee, Jon Wilson reports that the trophy screw up has been resolved and Jeremy Plance is here to
receive said trophy.
OLD BUSINESS: None
NEW BUSINESS: None
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Pete will pick up the donated fire bottles from work.
Motion to adjourn at 8:16 pm by Kevin Smith, second by Jon Wilson and passed.
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Team Continental Memberships expired Dec 31. Please renew your membership now using the form below, or
on Motorsportsreg.com at: http://www.motorsportreg.com/events/team-continental-membership-2016-tc592296
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Team Continental BOD Meeting Minutes
Laurelwood Public House
June, 1 2016
Meeting called to order at 7:00pm by President, Scott Olsen.
BOARD MEMBER REPORTS:
Past President, Ben Weaver: Darcy Olsen has agreed to take over as Merchandise Chair so I am able to help the
club in other ways.
Vice President, position vacant
Contest Board, Kevin Smith: I would like to have a rule change proposal meeting sometime in August.
Membership Director, Denny Roberts: 133 members to date. I am hoping to recruit some from the race.
Driving Master, Dylan Olsen: I will be looking for an assistant. I will be speaking with Jim Larfield. Skip said he
would ask around.
Race Chairman, Steve Leonard: Steve handed out a budget report and then numerous topics were touched on.
Track rental needs to be addressed. Motion made by Steve Leonard to pay ORP $1812.50, seconded by Ben
Weaver. Motion passed.
Secretary, position vacant
Treasurer, Stacey Smith: No changes to the Profit/Loss Statement.
Executive Board, Skip Yocom: No report
Communications, Pete Belfanti: No report
COMMITTEE MEMBER REPORTS:
Picnic: Scott says that the picnic flyer will be in the Telltale. (and Scott was right, see page 3)

OLD BUSINESS:
ORP Projects, Scott spoke with Bill Murray and there are currently no projects to earn discounts.
Telltale Editor, Kevin Smith asked for the Secretary minutes to be submitted by the Sunday deadline for the Telltale. Darcy Olsen said they would be done. Kevin also said that he would like the Race announcement and Driver
Training announcement to go into the July Tell Tale.
NEW BUSINESS: None
Motion to adjourn by Kevin Smith at 9:19pm. Second by Steve Leonard. Motion passed.

Trailer from Hell Story #2

as told by Jon Wilson

Jon told this story at the April General meeting. I recorded it, and this is very nearly word for word as he told it. Editor
Sometimes when you are towing and the trailer starts to get the wiggle-waggle, you speed up and that stabilizes
your rig. The only problem is eventually you have to try to slow down. And then you get the wiggle-waggle again.
In my case, I was on my way to Seattle to race at SIR and I was towing with the “Danger Ranger”, pulling the
Datsun 1200 up there.
A buddy of mine lived up in the Ballard area, which is north of the track a ways. So I was going to go up to his
house and stay there and then Saturday morning come over to the track. I am going up I-5, and the traffic has been
OK, but it’s in the early evening. It’s kind of rush hour, but I haven’t seen the traffic stopping, it’s going 60 to 65.
Right up there by where the Kingdome used to be, up in there, are these hills that kind of go up and down. To get
up a hill, I’d kind of bomb it up as fast as it would go, and as long as I am pulling up the hill, everything is fine.
(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)
But when you crest over, if you’re not careful, you are still carrying a little too much speed and then all of a sudden you get the wiggle, so you have to speed up going downhill, and then you hit terminal velocity on this Ranger,
and you’re still wiggling, and you’re like uh-oh.
So, I’ve been doing this, and I was kind of getting practiced at it. But then I crest over a hill, and I look, and at the
bottom of the hill, the entire I-5 was stopped. And I knew from previous hills that we’re not stopping in time.
There’s no way. And I try to slow down, but the trailer was like trying to pass my truck. It was skidding sideways.
You could see (Jon makes skid noises here) the
trailer going back and forth, the whole unit this
way, then that way, back and forth. I’m covering I
think there is four to six lanes to I-5 there, counting the exists and the HOV lane.
Holy s***, it’s going back and forth, back and
forth, and I’m wondering what’s going to happen,
because I could see all those cars parked at the
bottom. I could see that they could see me because they started all trying to go down the hill
and off to the sides, and just get out of the way.
And it was like they were scurrying out of the
way, like the sea was parting. The worst of it was
The “Danger Ranger” and trailer from hell.
the car, the 1200 was sitting on this trailer, and I
think I described before how the trailer was all cobbled up, it was homemade, it had channel iron for where you
would drive the car but track wasn’t wide enough for the car to sit on. So the guy who owned it before me put
these boards up on top, some plywood, so the car would actually sit on top of this plywood on top of the channel
iron. And there were no fenders on the trailer, and what happened was, as the trailer was whipping back and forth,
the car started sliding across the plywood decking.
So then the plywood slides over and jams against the trailer tire and then the car jams the plywood against the tire
and the tire just starts smoking like crazy, creating huge clouds of smoke. So, the race car trailer is smoking while
we are sliding sideways. And everybody is dodging out of the way. And then on the next slide over, the plywood
slides away from the tire, but this time the race car’s rocker panel gets stuck against the trailer tire on the other
side. And this is the same as putting the brakes on only one side of the trailer, and so the trailer is trying to come
around even worse now. It did finally stopped at the bottom of the hill, and I didn’t hit anybody, but it was about
ninety degrees to the direction of travel.
Then I pull off to the inside lanes because that was where I was closest but I couldn’t move because as I was trying to drive, now the car is sitting ON the trailer tire. So, every movement, the tire is either sliding on the ground
and smoking, or sliding against the car and smoking. I left a big old black tire mark on the side of my race car.
And I get to the side of the road.
Now mind you we’ve moved this car, with three people we could lift it up, but it was just me. I couldn’t move it.
A guy stopped to try to help me, but we couldn’t move it. And then he had to leave and finally a state trooper
comes and he had a scissor jack. We’ll he got that scissor jack under the car, and we could jack the car up so that it
was off the trailer tire. And the together we pushed the car and slid it back over to where it was supposed to be on
the trailer, and then we dropped it down, and re-tied everything down.
And I didn’t sleep for a couple of days. The racing was easy compared to that tow. And that is trailer from Hell
story #2.
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Pictures from Sept 2011 Team Continental Race Weekend

Bob Skinner testing a 350Z

Zack George with his C5 corvette. Zack now races in ST class.
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TC Networking
Send your business card to the TT editor. We will publish it so other club members
know what it is you do to support your habit and they can refer you additional business.

Tell Tale
Kevin Smith - Editor
1440 NW 317th Ave
Hillsboro, OR 97124

Deliver to:

